
J&J Cattle Company
Joe and Jay Wilder

Box 551 • Snook, Texas 77878
Joe: 979.268.4843

Jay, Molly, Jayce & Spencer Wilder
Snook, Texas
Jay: 979.268.5491 
jwwilder1993@gmail.com
www.wilderfamilylimousin.com

We have progeny and genetic opportunities available on these individuals and many others. 
We wish our many friends and customers a prosperous and healthy new year and welcome your call or visit anytime.

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS
We strive to obtain and produce elite seedstock in both the Lim-Flex and 

Angus breeds. The unique way these two breeds compliment each other has proven 
to be an asset for our program as well as our customers’. These females are being used 

extensively in our ET program to the most progressive sires in the industry.

Lim-Flex

TASF Fallon 190F
TASF Crown Royal 960C  x  PBRS 348U
TASF Fallon 190F was the $65,000 top-selling female 
at the 2018 Divas and Donors Sale. She has been admired 
by many for her flawless structural makeup, depth of body 
and impeccable structural integrity.

Boss Lake Ms Molly 068H
LFLC Bank Account 701B  x  Boss Lake Ms Molly 814F

We believe this red purebred female is truly special 
and her potential mating possibilities are endless. 
Shown by the Hennessy family of North Dakota; 
she was undefeated in the Limousin division and 

claimed multiple supreme victories throughout her career.

Angus

Conley Sandy 7350
E&B Confederate 507  x  Conley S Sis Sandy 4350
This female created a lot of buzz with her flawless lines, 
natural shape and dimension. This $90,000 top-selling donor 
at the Conley Cattle Fall Production Sale offers unlimited 
genetic potential and has the ability to produce competitive 
show heifers of multiple breeds.

UDE Queen Ruth 9044
Coleman Bravo 6313  x  KDJ Queen Ruth 502 (pictured)

We admire Queen Ruth for her tremendous amount of center 
body dimension, genuine base width and brood cow look. 

A female of this quality and lineage has the potential to 
make exceptional Lim-Flex and Angus breeding stock.

KDJ Queen Ruth 502




